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TOWN AND COUNTRY,
Fon SALE.—A BAy Mare will be wild cheap

by applying to Edward Balthaser, at Mrs.
Black's boarding house, on Third street, be-
tween Market and Walnut. Coen.dtf-

Tim PERSON who received in mistake on Sat-
urday, Oct. 10th, a black frock coat (repaired)
will please return it to Sayfood's clothing store
and get his own. 2to

A Msurnso of the Young Men's Christian
Association will be bald in their Reading Room
thiieveniog at 8 o'clock. Every member is
cordially invited and requested to attend
punctually. JOHN M. SAYFORD, Secy.

Couar.—The next term of court for this
county, will commence on Monday, the 16th
day of November, and continue two weeks.

"BErrnro Ttme."—The "Fast Lice" from the
West, dae here at 6.46 this morning, did not

arrive until near eight. We have not learned
the cause of the delay.

Lonal. Punts are scarce. We hops"somebody
will do something worthy of note. We would
ba pleased to serve up something startling to
our local readers. Won't somelfodi- 'eve us
an item?

RAILROAD DIVIDEND —T*l direCtOTß of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company have -declared
a semi-annual dividend of five percent: on the
Capital stock of said company, clear of National
and State taxes—payable on and ;ital. Novem-
ber 15th.

ALTERED BACKS. —Treaury cotes altered
from sl's to slo's, have been passed in Phila-
delphia. The alteration is effected by pasting

overthe "1," but can be readily detected;
as the ones have a portrait of secretary Chase,
and 60 tens a likeness of President Lincoln.

Womas• DaaWNED•—Mrs. Sarah Latta, daugh-

ter of Wm-.l..atta:, of Allen township; Washing-

ton county, was drOrimed on Thursday 'of last
,Week by falling into a well, while laboring

under a temporary fit of lunacy. She was, aged

about forty-three years. •

_
ELIMEI).-Oh Siteday Morning,.

Zahn Johnston, a watchinan empLlyed by the

c'enrea 133ilroad company, was found dead-:and
horribly mangled, on the track, at the outer
Depot, at Pittsburg. It is supposed he_ 141.8
knocked down by a passing .train, which rue
over him.

I===l

FATAL ACCIDENT.—On the' /Miner" the body

of _J. W. Bailer, one of Adams Express mss
`stingers, was found below thebridge at Newark,
Ohio. It is supposed that he must have
stepped off the cars while the engine was

taking in water at the, tank just -above the
bridge, and must have fallen through. Ha
belonged to Greencastle, Franklin County, Pat,
and was about 23 years of age, and,unmarried.

We learn from our exchanges that iu a num-
ber of places the barbers intend charging an

advance on the regular rates of shaving, when
they have to deal with Copperheads —owing to

the extteme length of their faces, since the
late election. We think the barbers of Harris-
burg would find such a raise profitable. Some
of oar Cons. have had considerable addedto the
length of their frontispieces, 'since Tuesday of
last week. •

Goma cr-rus Vamsr.7—Prof. Lee, of Laugh-
ing.q-as notoriety, whose amusing exhibitions
have been attended by large and select audi-
ences in this city, is about making a tourof
Cumlierland Valley. He will exhibit in Car-
lisle, Chambersburg and other places. We
take great pleasure in recommending him to
-the public wherever he may go. The most
.fastidious may attend, these amusing yet harm
'less exhibitions. Prot Lee will te accompanied
-by Haller, the wonderful magician, whose,feats
will astonish ail who maywitness "them..

Tim lisspass or Sows of theLager. Suer saloons
in the First ward seem to be 'determined to
wreak a revenge an all men who collie within
Abair power for having voted for, Andrew G.
Curtin. We are told that some of these keep

eva aforesaid, are using their influence to have
certain men expelled from different German
societies, on the ground that they *Voted for a
loyal man. We give such characters as -these
fair notice; that, if the war is to be carriedon in

this manner, we will have a word to write in
reference to the conduct of the saloon keepers
in question, and invite them to a settlement
that may involve a xvidence in the county
prison for a few months. Men who are so

• open to attack, for violating the &today law
and the Neer laws generally, should be care-
fal how. they proceed against -their 'neighbors
Those who live in glass honees should not throw
stones. A word to the Witteistuffieient.

Perms_ Amiss—Before_ ALierrnan Kline.
There are but few police Heins toCreport. We
are not prepared to e.ccourit for 'the scarcity 01

Arrests since Saturday. There rimy be a "change
for thebetter" =thepart of rum suckers, but
there is no certainty in this direction. That
rum-sellers have refused to supply the demand
is also a doubtful case. Let the cause to what

At may wehope the apparent " improvement
was); continue, and that the lock•np. may re-
alm) to r occupints. The folluwing Meiwere
brought from the lock-up this nsorniog:

Clara Chapman. for vagraucy, was committed
for No days. She was arrested by Officer
Oasoplwil. s •

William Hoffman, arrested by Officer Keno,
for drunkenness, was discharged, •

-

William Stewart, drunk and disorderly, was
arrested by Officer K.ane. He paid $1 fine and
was discharged.

"Tae British 141017,
With voice angry and rough,
Growls the triumph of Daimon,

While our copperheads tremble and quail
And while they areWeeping,
He holds for safe keeping,

VALIANDIGHAli under his tail."

Sate or BLOODRID Cams.—Jacob E. Greybill,
Eq., held a sale on his farm near Marietta,
Pa., onthe 15th lest., at which he sold some
of the very best breedsof blooded cattle. The
Columbia Spy says:

The prices of the cows ranged from $4O to
$lOO per head. The bullsbrought from $5O to
$l3O per head. John P. Stamen bought the
splendid bull "Second Liberator " for slos—

equal isperhaps notto befound in the county;
also a splendid heifer "Garland" for $7O
The young bull "Gladiator " sold for $126 to
John Horner. G. W. ICHaffey bought the
bull " Brigadier" for $5O, and a cow "Isabel"
for $7O.

RAID.—The term "raid," cowso frequently
used, is not anAmericanism, as has been sup-
posed ; but is a word of British origin, having
the sanction of Sir Walter Scott. In his boat
song in the Lady of theLake occurs the follow-
ing couplet:

" Widow and Saxon maid
Long shall lament our raid."

'DISTIOSING ACCIDENT.—Mild Burnedto Death
—On Monday evening, 12th instant, about 9
o'clock, a little girl aged three years, daughter
of Mr. Nathaniel Weigle, residing on Beaver
street in the borough of York, was burned to
death. She had been put to bed a short time
previous, and a lighted lamp left in the room,
the filmes from which communicated with the
b,d clothing. The fact was not discovered
until the smell of the burning bed clothes at-
tracted the attention of Mrs. Weigle. When
she entered the room the child was dead,
having heen horribly burned about the body.
The immediate Cause other death, however, is
thought to have bEen suffocation, from the
thick volume of smoke which filled the room.

Puseruairrx Scnoors.—Nothing is of
greater, importance in any kind of business than
promptness and punctuality. An hour,or even
a few minutes, lost in the morning or at the
commencement of an important exercise, is a
loss not easily estimated. Many parents hardly
seem, torealize the of, this truth.—
Children are detained from school in the morn.
ing and at other times, without reference to the
arrangement of classes and lessons. A pupil
should never bekept from school, with'otit the
parent _or guardian understands the specific
work required of him, at specified hours, by the

teacher. We areglad to learn that particular
attention ia"being.paid to punctuality in our
schools, and thatevery proper means adopted
o secure

Soconsu Accretes.—Tile Noraern Peen-
avlvanice, published at Bus4ueharkna Depot,
Pa., gives the following account of 9 very sin-

gular yet fatal accident, which occurred in that
vicinity: "On Wednesday of last week, Ogden
Weed, aman of about 60 ;Tarsof age, fell off
the bank of the Sctequehanna and-lodged be-
tween4the limbs of a tree, and there was sus-
pended, singular to relate, by the head until
he expired. This is one 9f the most remarka•
ble accidents on record. Being suspended by
the head, the limbs of the tree holding it as in

a vice, it was impossible for him to extricate
himself, and help did not reach him in time to

be of avail. Thus he perished like a culprit
onthe gallows, though , hie execution:was ace-
dental.

Life IN OLD Truss.—The Antediluvians must
have had a good time, compared with life of
the Tema day. Just think of it, living four
andsix hundred years. We do notunderstand
how people got along with it who were sent to
the penitential, for life, or how they could
stand it so long if their whisky was as bad as
ours is. Dyspeptics too must have hid a tough
time of it, especially after the disease had be-
came chronic by a hundred years' standing-.
Dentists we suppose made money in those days,
for people had time to wearout several sets of
falsiteeth. Quick consumption must.have been
tedious, and they doubtless had some 'peculiar
way of preserving the age of their unmarried
ladles. A maiden lady five hundred years old,
for instance, would not "sound well." And
then the idea of balancing one's books once in

Itwo or three hundred years! We presume that
the butter and cheese and steak which is now
served up at boarding houses is some. of the
productions of these old people. It would not

do for the people of the _present time to live as
lent); as the folks of before the flood. We would
become sobulky from the use of lager as to dry.
up all'the moisture of the earth and sea, or so
thin from dissipation-am to belimistaken for
ghosts

riaINSYLVAXIIM KIM= ANT/ WOVICMED.--The
following Pennsylvaniani were killed and

,

wounded in the fight at Bristovr Stition, Va.,
on. Wednesday last:

Ousts, 72d ; Henry Powell, 11th
Reserves; Corp GeorgeW Young, sthReserves.

Woutuled—G-en Tile, 10th Reserves, wounded
in head and foot ; Geotge Lowman, 11111 Bt-
serves, arm ; Geo Oraham. 2d Reserves; Samuel
Lowder, 2d Reserves, miming ; Breast Adder-
hold, 6th Reserves, leg; John A Peppin, sth
Reserves, leg off; two in the 12th wounded;,
John Waugh, 10th, reported killed ; Corp Jac
Brannan, 17th ; Corp Hoover, 18th •, Charles
Alger, 1st:; . C Grey, 148th; C Ely, let cavalry;
R ti_lient, 140th ; JacobSawed andAB Palmer,
145thcavalry; A thank and .1'L Barr. letcavd-

ry; Sergt Ward, 446th; J-_O-Rote, 148th; 111.
I.o9leman, 135th'Lt Col J R Robinsion. 16th
cavalry.; Lt-T OLee,. 145th ;SL Barr, 110th ;

Charles Sportster, 84th.

Vora OF CZNTRZ Cousrr—OnnorAx,—Gover-
nor—G. W. Woodward, D., 8,068; A. G. Cur-
tin, 11.,2/14; Woodward's majority 344. Su-
preme Judge—W.lL.Lowrie, D., 3 .068; Daniel
Agnew, 11., 2,680; Lowrie's majority 378
Assembly—C. T Alexander, D., 3,036; R. H.
Foster', 11,-2,726; Alexander's majority 310.
Sheriff—Richard Conley, D., B,o76l,James Dun-
lop, 2,679; Conley's majority 896. Pro-
thonotary„ Sto.—Jainies H. Lipton D., 8,0M;
iohn T. Johnston, 11,2,734; Lipton's maj•Jrity
266. Register.'&c.—J. Philip Gr ephart, D ,

8,000; Samuel amp, Jr., U., 2,718; Gephart's
majoiity 289. Treamter—Jobn Shannon, D.,
3,061; Georse H. Weaver, 11,2,708;Shannon's
taloaity 343. .Cmismissioner—James Pores-
m .n, D., 8,065; John -leCalmont, 11., 2 693;
Woresman a majority 372. Auditor—liir.Snyder,
a, 8 062; James Glenn, 11., 2,699; Snyder's
majority 863. Coroner-4080AL Adams, D.,
3,645; Jackson. Levy, U., 2,678; Adams' _silk
jorit7 887.

Naw YORK S.r.wsa Cl,e • •
New York appear to meet wl.:. but , o
in their efforts to secure an increase of,lages.
The umbrella sewers of that city receptly
struck for an advance of two cents per umbrella,
but they met withso littleencouragement from
their employers that they mideavored to effect
a compromise by redwing their demand to one
cent But even in this they did not succeed,
and all were obliged to return to their work ex
cept afew who still hold out.

THEGEiEkT EASTIVELN has bads seized under an
Admiralty warrant by the owners of the ship
Jape, which vessel she ran down off the Irbil
coast. It is rumored that the Cunard Company
propose to purchase the Great Eastern to con-
vey coal to various ports for their vessels: A
general meeting of shareholders was held in
London on the 2d, and the proposition referred
to a committee, with instructions to reptiTt in
ten days.

A DAUGHTER of the famous cantatrice, tiad-
ame Ann Bishop, has arrived inthis country by
the Bsvaria. Miss Bishop ioharits much of
her mo'her's talents, and is an excellent musi
clan. She bits made the pianoforte her speci-
ality, and in. London was reckoned among the
best performers on that instrument

Counterfeits on the Exchange Bank of Green-
casile, and on the Rink of Goshen, are being
circulated extensively in Indiana ; also ones'
raised to tens on the Bank of Corydon. All
the above are Indiana free banks.

A mos of linen in wbiola tare Duston, of
Haverhill, Mass., carried home the scalps of
the tenIndians she killednear Concord, N. H.,
was exhibited at the late Caledonian county
(Vt.) lair by one of her descendants.

CHICKAMAUGA, as it has been generally pro-
nounced since, the river became historically
famous, is harsh and uncouth. Some writers
give it a softer intonation, and call it Chick-a-
-may-u ga. _

IT is stated that Judge Advocate General
lt's review of the evidence in the investiga

tion of the evacuation of Winchester by General
Kilroy, entirely exonerates that officer from
blame. •

A Wessaw PAPfilt says that that city is to
have 4,500 policemen—one to every ithree
houses.

Tns number of; persons enrolled in Carroll
county. Md., is 3,766, including 3,552 white
and 226 coloiell

TimOhio soldiers at Martinsburg, Va., voted
650 for Brough, and. 70 fur 'Penlandighatn.

LOIIIBVILLE PAPERS continue to notice the
injulinuir tffects of frost 'on the growing to-
bacco.

"Costa= Puss," a patent medicinein honor
of the Russians, are advertised in New Turk.

Nauman Manus, a respectable citizen of
Hagerstown, Md., died on the 7th instant, in
the 94th year of his age.

Tut draft is to commence in New Jersey on
the 26th inst.

THE U. S. iron-clad Manhattan was launched
at Jersey. City on Wednesday.

Jona Atcontr announces to the public that he
is prepared to do hauling of any desciiption,
either by the day or load, at reasonable rates.
None but faithful and obliging drivers are em-
ployed. Persons having anything to do in hie
line would do welt to leave their orders at his
realcienee_in Broad street, or deposit them to
his box at this office. septl4 eodtf

Spedal Notitts
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and Recruiting

Claims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subsistence Claims. fitc.;&c, Made,
out and collected by RUG-ENE SNYDER,

Attorney-at bay.
Office: Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa. (027-1 Y

Tug FALLII4I Leayss.—The falling of the
leayee,and indicationsgenerally of thechanging
season, reminds US that prudence, guided by
the experience of the past, would suggest the
advantage of providing against the coming
winter. Prices ginerally advance as the weathe,
becomes cold, and the unsettled condition of
our country at this time Makes room for the
opinion that dry goods will runup tovery high
prices. Now is the tune, then, to supply your
wan's from the large stock of seaeonttible dry
goods, at toe cheap store of C L. Bowman,No.
1 cornerof 'lltiatket and Frout streets.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL •
VIEW OF MARRIAOE.

Containing nearly 800 pages, and 130 fine
Plates and Engravings of the Anatomy of the
Sexual Organs in a state of Health and Disease,
with a Treatise on Self-Abuse, its De?lorable
Consequqices upon the Mind and Body, with
the Author's Plan of Treatment—the only
rational and successful mode of cure, as. shown
by the report of cases treated. A truthful ad-
viser to the married, and those contemplating
marriage, who entertain doubts of their physi-
cal conditilon. Sent free of,postage to any ad-
dress, on receipt of 26 cents in stamps or postal
currency, by addressing Dr. LA. OBOIX., No.
31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y.

oot9-dtzw3m

A FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen
Sweet, of Connecticut, the great bone setter,
and has been used in his practice for the last
twenty years with themost astonishing success.
As an external remedy, it is without' a rivalv
and will allevlwe pain more speedily than
any other preparation. For all Rheumatic
and Nervous Disorders it is truly infsllihie,,
and as a curative for Sores, Wounds,. Sprains,
Bruises, Stc., its soothing, healing and pow-
erful strengthening properties, excite the
justwonder and' astonishment of all who have
ever given it a trial. Over one thousand certi-
ficates of remarkable cures, performed by it
within the last two years, attest this fact.

- See advertisement. . angll-clawoew

[CoMMICATRD.I
Pulmonary Consumption a Curable Disease

A CARD

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The undersigned -having been restored to

neaith in a few weeks, by a very simple reme-
dy, after having suffered several, years with a
severe lung affection, and that dread disease,
Consumption—is anxious to make known to
his fellow sufferers the means of cure.

To all who deeire he.vrill send'a copy of
the prescriPtion used (free of charge,) with the
directions for preparing and using the same,
which they will find a Surd cure for Coirenuerros,
ASTHMA., 13.110SCHIT/S, COUGHS, COWS,. &a. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the
Presctiption is to benefit the afflicted, and
spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable ; and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing. -

Parties wishing the prescription will please
address

REV. EDWARDA. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kings County, New York.

eitiViCd&Wka . -

THE PROPRIETOBS OF THE
GIRARD HOUSE,

PHILADELPHIA;
DESPEOTFULLY call the attention of Busi-

ness Men and the traveling community,
to the superior accommodation and ccrafiari
offered in their establishment.

au3l-d3to NANA.G4., FOWLER & CO.

EDITOR, or TZLEGRAPII-

Daor Sir : With your permission I wish to
say to thereaders of your paper that I will send
by return mail to all who wish it, (free) a Re-
cipe, with full directions for making and using
a simple Vegetable Baku, that will effectually
remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan
Freckles, and all I•npuritles of the Skin, Way
lug thesame soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bald
:Beads or Bare Fear s, simple directions and in•
formation that will enablethem to start a full
growiffof Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, ora Mop-,
stache, in less than 30 days. All applications
answered by return mail withoutcharge.

Respectfully yours
I'HOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

se24-3m) No. 831 Broadway, New York.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

DON'T fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDREN

TEETHING.
This valuablepreparation is the prescription of

one the best female physicians and nurses in the
Unitod Slates, and has been used for thirty
years with never tailing safety and success by
mfllb us of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old tothe adult.

- It not only relieves thechild from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

GRIPING IN Rowans, AND Wren Como.
We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in
the World, in all eases of DYSENTERY and.
DIA RREREI IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething pr ,from any other cause.

Pullkiirections for ming will accompany each
.bottle. None Genuine unless the tac-simile of
'CURTIS & PERKINS, Now Yoik, is on the
outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers. •
Principal Office 48 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

Tract, Oars 25 Gems PIM &MLLE.
• niv22-d&wfint

IVLian~Steamers.
•

Steam Weekly to Lfreroool,
rPOUCHING'at QUEENSTOWN, (Coml. Hau-

-1 sos.) The well known Steamers of the
Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam-
ably Company, are Intended to sail as follows :

CITY OF BALTIVORE, Saturday, October
17 ; CITY OF NEW YORK, Saturday, October

81 ; ETNA, Saturday November 7 ; and every
succeeding Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44,
North Rivei.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
PAYABLE LW GOLD, OS 1113 lIQUIWAINT mg

mom•
mar °Lana, $BO 000ENER11011, $32 6(
do toLondon, 85 00Ido toLondon. 35 5(
do to Paris, 95 00Ido to Paris, 40 60
dotoHarnbar., 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 EK,

Passengers Zoforwarded to Harve, Bremen,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, &0., at equally low rates'.

Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown : Ist
(labia, $75, $B5, $lO5. Steerage from Liver.
pool, $4O. From Queenestown, Those
who wish "to send for their friends can buy tick-
ets here at thole rates.

For further information apply at the Oompa
ny's Offices. ' • •

JOHN G. DALES Agent, 151iroadway,
or 0. 0. ZIMMERMAN., Harrisburg. -

f23dly.

) 1b- g)f-
P4,IIWVET's

NFALLIBLE LINIMENT,

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO. STIFFNECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, curs AND

WOUNDS,PILES, HEADACHE,
AND ALL RHEUMATIC

AND NERVOUS
DISORDERS.

For all of which it •is a speedy and certain
remedy, and never fails. ThisLiniment is pre-
pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of
Connecticut, the famous bone setter and has
been uses‘in his practice for more than twenty
years with the most astonishing success.

AS AN ALLEVIA2OI? OP PAIN, it Is un-
rivalled by any preparation before the public,
of which the moat skeptical may be convinced
by a single trial.

This Liniment willcure rapidly and radically
Rheumatic Disorders of every kind, and in
thousands of cases where.it has been used ithas
never been known to fsil.

FOR "NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate
relief in every case, however distressing.

It will relieve the worst case of HEADACHE
in three minutes and is warranted to do it.

1002BACHEalso will it cure instantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENE-

RAL LASSITUDE arising from impriadence or
excess, thisLiniment is a most happy and un-
failing remedy. AoVng, directly upon the ner-
vous tissues, it strengthens and revivifies the
system, and natures it to elasticity and vigor.

FORPILES.—As an external remedy, we
t lain that it is'the best known, and wechallenge
the world to produce an equal. Every victim
of this distressing complaint should give it a
trial, for it will not fail to afford immediate
relief, and in a majority of . cases will effect a
radical cure.

QUINSY AND SORE. THROAT are some-
times extremely malignant and dangerous, but
a timely application of this Liniment will never
fail to cure.

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and
enlargement of the jlints is liable to occur it
neglected. The worst case may be conquered
by this Liniment in two or three dam

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, UL
CERA BURNS AND SCALDS, yield readily to
the wonderful healing properties of DE.
SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT when usoio
according to direct ,ons. Also, CHILBLAINS
FROSTED FEET, INSECT BITES AND
STINGS.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for its timely
use at the first appearanceof Lameness will of
fectnally prevent those formidable diseases,
to which all horses are liable, and which
rendea so many otherwise valuable horses,
nearly worthless.

Over four hundred voluntary testimonials to
the wonderful curative properties of this Lini
meat have been received within the last two
years, and many of them from persons in the
highest ranks of life.

CAUTION.
To avoid imposition, observe the . Signature

and Likeness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on even
label, and also "Stephen Sweet's Infallible
Liniment" blown in the glass of each bottle,
withoutwbicb none are genuine.

RICHARDSON et CO.,
Sole.Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

Tor aale-by all dolma. sal/ dawly

DR. .1/. UOYE R,
DENTIST„

OFFICE, cornerof Market street and Marko
' Square. septl2 3m

A UWE witty of Notions, just modysd,
at SOMirFEB'S =OMB%

fflebical

_N__o T 4_ L. o_o HOLIC
A EiGaLy RpIeENTE,.4TED VEGETABLE

igrrblit•T.

rFRE„Tz.DEL DOuirt S- '

GERMAN REITER-R.
Prepared by

Dr. C. If. JACKSON, Phit,,e4e;p1414,.44.
Willeffectually cttreLiver CompAlai, DyWipeis,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases
of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising from a
disordered Liver or Stomach, such as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight in
the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinkingor Flut-
tering at the Pit of the Stomach, Swinatelug of
theHead, Hurriedand Difficult Breathing, F ut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Sttfloc ting
Sensations when in a lying p stare, Dimne,s
of Vision, Dots or Websbefore the Sight, Fever
rod Dull Pain in the Head. Defivency of Per-
-piration, Yello nessor the Skin and Eyes, Pain
in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, itc., Sudden
Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Con-
stant Imaginings of Evil, and great Depression
of Spirits, and will positively prevent Yellow
Fever, Minus Fever, itc They contain NO
ALCOHOL OR BAD WHISKY. They will cure
the above diseases in ninety-nine ca-ts out a
hundred.

BOOFLAND'S GE tOttAN BITTFES !

Are not anew and untried article, but bare
stood the test of fifteen years' trial by the
American public, and their reputation and sate
are not rivaled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousaLds of letters
from the must eminent
CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSIGUNS AND

CITIZENS.
testifying, of their own pereonal knowledge,
to the•beneftcial effects and medical virtues of
these Bitters.

DO YOU WANT • SOMETIIIv3 TO
STRENGTHEN YOU? - DO YOU WANT A
GOOD APPEITIE? DO YOU WANT TO
BUILD UPYOUBCONSTITUrioN? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL, WELL? DO YOU WANT
10 GET RID uF NKILVOIJNN ? DO YOU
WAN!' ENE- GY? DO YOU WANT 10
SLIfrP Wit-LL? DO YOU WENT A BRISK
AND VIGOROUS-FEV.LINti ? If you do, nee
Ii.uOFLAND'S GERMAN 81T11.13.5.

PAR 1 ICU LA. ts NOTICE.
There are 'navy pry' steams sok, und.er thename
Buten, put up at quern &Aft, Colltp.tOided of the

cheapest tolusley err comma rum. creamy Own -.10 to 4
cents per gallon, the Uwedlestuued by Anise (.:r (Avian

tier Seed
Ibis class of Bitters has caused, and willcontinue

to cause, ere long as they cam he wtd, hunareds to die
she death of the drunkard. 8y their use the sgotten is
kept aintinually under the influence of -lie&Miteat:4171-
WOW of the worst kind, the desire for Licari. is crea-
ted and kept up, and the result is all the humors a-
ieralant upon a drusika• d's tife and death

for those who desire and WILL HAVE a Liquor
Bitters we publish the foltowing receipt: Get UNEBOTTLE OF HOONL&Nas GERMAN Bi f-
rif,hB and mix witA THHEE WAR Oi ;OD
BRANDY Oti WBktKY, raw the rsv.t witl be
a preparation that will FAR EXCEL in med:ctial
virtues and true excel nee any c 1the taeneeraaA Li-
quor Bitters iiiths marled, and will COSI UCH
MKS. You with have all the virtues of HOOF-
LAND'S GERMAN BITLEES in connection with
a GOOD article of Liquor, at a winch less price than
these inferior preparations will cost you.

ATTENTION, ,SOLDIERS!
AND THH PNIZNDS OF SOLDISR9

We call the attention of all having relai to:id
or friends in the armyto the fact that "13,0:)F-
-LAND'S German Bitters" will cure nine-tent!A.
of the diseases induced by exputurts ac i
privations incident to camp life. In the
published almost daily in the rewspe.purs,
the arrival of the sick, it will be notter.-d that
a very large properrion art suffering fret:. debt/
ty. livery case of that kind can be reAdy
cured by Hooftand's German Bitters. Diseases
resulting from disorders of the 41;gestive organs
are epeettily removed. We have no hesitation
in stating that if these Borers we.e freely used
amung vur soldiers, handlWs of lives might
.e saved that otherwise will tie lost.

We mat particular attention to the following
remarkable and well authenticated cure of one
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to use hit
own language, "hat been saved by the Biz tette' •

PHILE.DELETIA, august 23d, L862.
Messrs. Jones & Evans : Well, gentlemen,

your Hoofland's German Bitters has saved my
life. There is no mistake in this. It to ranch-
ed for by numbers of my comrades, some of
whose names are appended, and who were fully
cognizant of all the circumstances of my case.
L am, and have been for the last four years, a
member of Sherman's celebrated battery, and
under the immediate command of Captain B.
18. Ayers. Through the exposure attendant
upon my arduous duties, I was attacked in No-
vember last with inflammation of the lungs,
and was fur seventy-two days iu the hospital.
This was followed by great debili y, heightens d
by an attack of dysentery. I was then remov-
ed from the White House and sent to this city
on board the steamer State of Maine, from
which I landed on the 28th of June. Slate
that time I have been about as law= as any one
could be and still retain a spark of vitality.
For a week or more I was scarcely able to
low anything, and if I did force a morsel dtwn,
it was immediately thrown up again.

I could not even keep a glow of wateron my
stomach. Life could not last under these cir-
cumstances ; and, accoidingly, the physic:lam ,
who had been working faithfully, though uu.
anecessfulll, to rescue me from the grasp o: the
dread archer, fiankly told me they could do no
more for we and advised me tosees clergyman
and to make such disposition of my !noito.i
feuds as best suited me. An acquaintance who
visited me at the tmpted, Mr. rrederick Stein-
bron, of Sixth below Arch street, ativired me,
as a forlorn hope, to try your bitters, and

prucured a bottle. Prom the time I com-
menced taking them the gloomy shadow of
death receded, and I am now, thank God ha' it,
4ottiog better. -Though I have take:it but two
bottles I have gained ten pouutts, and I fad.
sanguine of beiug permitted to rejoin my wife
and daughter, from whomI have heard notat g
for eighteen months; for, geridemen, I am a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
Soyal. To your Invaluable Bitters 1 ewe the
certainty of life which has taken the 01.:•ee of
vague fears--to your Bitters will I owe the
glorious privilege of aaalu cla-ping to my
*sem those whoare dearest to me in lite_

Very truly yours, ISAaC MALONE.
We :ally concur in the truth of the above

atatement, as we had despaired of seeing cur
comrade, Mr. Malone. restored to health.

Joan Cuddiebeak, Ebel New York tsittery ;

George A. Ackley. Co. C. 11th Maine; Lewis
Chevalier, 92d New York; J. E Spencer, Ist
artillery, Battery F ; J. B. Farewell, CO. B, 3d
Vermont ; Henry B Jerome, Co. B. 3d Ver-
mont ; Henry T. Macdonald, 0, 6th Maine ;

Joha F. Ward, Co. E, litir Maine ; Hernien
,Koch, Co. H. 7.A1 New York; Nathaniel B.
lemmas, Co. F, 98111 Penna.; Andrew J

Co. A, 3d Vermont ; John Jenkins,
13, 106th Penna.

BEWARE OF COLINTBRFFrN
See that the signature of "C. M. JACKSON'

lie on the wrapper of each bottle.
Price per bottle,76 cents, or half dozen for $l.
Principal Office and Manufactory • No. 631

Arch street. JOBS & EVANS, •
(Burnam= to C. M. Jacksenli, C0.,)

Proprietors.
fir For salebyDruggist and Dealers in every

own 14 the MatedStates! (raylo-, w y

Real. (Estate, Oates.
VALUABLE

REAL EST.:2ITE

PUBLIC SALE.

Tlle undersigned. Executors of the estate 01
Gen. JOHN FORSTER, late of the city of

Harrisburg, deceased, will afar at Public Sale,
at the Court House in said city, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 24, 1863,
at 10o'clock, A. II a portion of theReal Estate
of said deceased, as follows:

No. 1.
A THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE

And lot of ground, situated on Front street, in
the city aforef.aid, now under a lease to Mrs.
S. E. Dull. Said. property is 23 feet inches
front, and extends back towards River alley
125fLet, with the privilege of using an alley
between said house and the former residence of
said deceased. The form and sin of this pro-
perty are tully exhitited by a survey and draft
of the same in the possession of theExecutors.

No. 2
A CERTAIN ISLAND IN THE RIVER, WS

QIIEHANNA,
Within the limits of the city of Harrisburg,
with the improvements thereon erected, called
Turkey Island, over which the Harrisburg
bridge passes, containing FIFTY-FIVE AOREti
AND ONE HUNDRED AND TWO PERORES,
as per a survey and draft thereof, which is re-
corded among the records of Dauphin county,
towhich reference is made.

No. 8
A. CERTAIN TWO SFOBY BRICK HOUSE

AND LOT OF• GS')UND,
Situated in the city of Harriabnrg, fronting on
Market street 25 feet, inelatliog a four foot
alley, and extending back 85. teet 3 luches to
another lotof ground brionging to the esta e
of the said John Forster, deceased Tbis lot is
37 fret wide in the rear. The whole Eize and
form of the let la fully exhibited by a survel
and drai: M toe possersion of the Executors.

OE
A CERTAIN HOTEL AND LOT OF GROUND
Fronting on Canal Willa in said city, and now
under a lease to William P. Hughes, being 71
feet 6 it Mies front, and extending back 210
feet to Poplar Lane.

No. 5.
A CERTAIN LOT OR PIECE OF GROUND
Adjoining theaferesaid H tel, fro:mina ca. Canal
stieei 39 !eet, and extending back 210 feet to
Poplar Lane by one que, awl 215 feet 9 inches
by the line noit to Ow-n lot. Widtb
of lot on Poplar Lan, 87 feet 8 ,nches.

Ners.—Ttr last two propertii snam.d will be
sold t.,getber as one entire Grope ty, or eenve•
rat. lv, as may be deemed advisable by the Ex-
ecuters. •

No. 6
CER FAIN TRACT OR PIECE OF LANn.

Containing ONE A('RE AND ONE HUN LatED
AND FIE IY THREE PERCHES, with a very
valuable two story Erick douse theron erected,
situated in Susquehanna township, Dc luphin
county, on the public road lead.ng fro ,fi 114r
rlsbu,g to the Niutstain, and bounded by lands
of Thomas tirKee, Isaac Nissley, Herva-an Al
ricks, Eeq , and others. This property is con
,iclered a very desirable country res;d-roce, not
only 'vim i43 beautiful ion rtion, but also from
the fact of iabeing so convenient to the city
of Harrisburg.

Any person who may be desirous of pur-
chasing either of theabove mentioned proper-
tie-r,-can have an opportunity of examining
them or any one of them, by calling upon
either.of the Executors before the day of sale,
or upon the Tenant who resides on the pro-
perty. -

A deed will be made and possession delivered
to the purchaser on the 14 dayt,of April next.

The terms or conditions of sale, will be,
"o_,e-third of the purchase money to be paid
in cash, when the deed is-made to the pur-
chaser, and possession of thepropertydelive, td
One-third part thereof payable at the termina-
tion of five years, and the remaking third
part, at the end of tea years from the delivery
of the deed and possession, with legal interest
on the deferred payments, payable semi annu-
ally. The payment of deferred instalments
and the interest thereon to be seemed by the
bonds of purchase's and mortgai,es on the
premises sold: Provu7,ed, however, If purchasers
should desire to pay, the whole, or any larger
proportion than one-third of the price in baud
the termsmay be varied inthat respect" by the
undersigned, and as they may thick proper.

Any information desired in relation to the
above_described properties,- or either of them,
can be had by applying to .7011 N H. BRIGGS,
Harfisburg.

MARGARET L. FORSTER,
BENJAMIN L FORSTER,
JOHNH BRIGGS,

Executors of Gen. John Vaster, deceased.
octB-d3tawB2tawts

PUBLIC SALE.
WILL be sold at Public Sale, on. Saturday,
V the 3lst daZ of October, 1863, on the

premises, the following Real Estate, via:
185 ACRES OF LAND, MORE ORLESS,

situated in South Annvile township, Lebanon
county, bounded on the north by the Horse-
shoe Turnpike, on the east by land of Ulrich
and John Burkholder, on the southby lands of
Jacob Haldeman and others, and on the west
by Samuel Bowman, one mile east of Camp-
belistown. The improvements are a New Two
Story Brick House, 80 by 32 feet,%New,Barn E 0
by 90 feet, Hog Fen, Smoke House, and neoes
eery outbuildings. The land is part limestone
and part sand stone. Forty acres of it is Wood
Land, part of which is heavy timber and part
chestnut sprouts. The land is in good order
and under good fencing. There is running
water on the-premises, with roemtain pump
bringing water to tbe house and barn. There
is also an Orchard offirst-rate grafted fruit.

Sale to commence at 1o'clock, P M., on said
day, when conditions of sale will be made
known by JACOB MIIbIhIA.

empti 0 dawto

PROCLAMATION
WHERB* '4, the Honorable Jew( J.

Faunas, President of the Court of Common
Keats to the Twelfth Jouidol District, consisting of di,
counties of Lebanon and Dauphin, and the Hon. Saru-
m LANDISand Hon. Meese B. Yonne, associate Judges in
Dauphin onunty, havier I.sued tneir precept, bearing
date' the 18th 'day or Sept.. 1888 to me directed, for
uolding a Courtof Oyer ofie.Tcroslner and .General Jail
Delivery and .Quarter Sessions of the Peace at Gairisburv,
for the county of Dawshin, and to commence. ou TER an
sforrear or Noncom= Barr, below the 113:2 nay Or NO- 11.1108, rimt woutlaw tan week.

I.oLide is thereforehereby given to the Coroner, Ms-
:ices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the said
.county of Dauphin, that they be then and ther in their
proper persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said
lay, with their records, inquisitions, examinations,
and their own rememb lances, to do those [Mar
arhich to their office appertains to be done, and those
who are boned inrecognizances to prosecute against the
.rrisoners that are or shall be in the JatlM Dauphin coon-
ty, be then and there to prosecute against th as shah
oejust.

Givenunder my hand, at Harrisburg, the 19 h day of
October, it the year of our Lora, 1883, and in :he
f‘antj eighla year of the Independence of the United
hates.

Reasons (WPM

Harrisburg, Otc. 19,1883.

3. D. BOAS, Shorn

octl94&wld

r‘BlFtfj BEEF.
1.1 Miohener's

Excelsior Beef,
Jost received by
au2l WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co


